
 Settlements  

At the market, you meet an old man selling milk, eggs, meat, and whey powder. He tells you stories 
from when he traveled to a distant island. The island was known for its frequently changing biomes, 
but he was quite a beginner then, so there were rules to set where every part of the island was. His 
more experienced crew-mates told him that this was the 5th edition of the island. When he returned 
from his adventure, he settled here. 
 
“I came ashore at the Oakland settlement between the mountains and a barren pasture. I took the 
road south and came upon a fork. I chose to take the road to a greener pasture by the settlement of 
Old Hickory. After buying wool, I walked back to the fork and took the other road, arriving at another 
fork. I took the road to the coastal city of Holy High Noon, where I stayed until midday before taking 
the road toward fertile hills of brick. Upon arrival, I walked for two days until I reached my final 
destination of Hays Orchard, a settlement known for its many fields.” 
 
“I awoke on the beaches of Open Horizon. I traveled along the coast with the calm seas to my right 
for two days to the settlement of Orange, where I bought lumber from a kind stranger. Then I spent 
another couple days of travel, moving due south one day and inland the next, reaching a fork in the 
road. I took one road to Hey Hey Hey City to buy more lumber, then headed back to the fork and 
down the other road to Hawkins Hemlock Niche, where I traded my lumber for wool from their multiple 
pastures.” 
 
“My ship landed at the coastal settlement Ho’Hai Hona’Ca. I traveled north along the coast until the 
road turned inland. After following the road for a day, I came to a fork. I took the road to the right and 
entered the settlement of Ce-Hana Hau’Hi. I rested there before traveling northwest. When I reached 
the forests, I turned right. After a day of travel, I reached a fork, where I took the route surrounded by 
forest and came upon Hala Hi’Nala. I left the way I came, but took a new path when the road split. 
When I reached the desert, I went due north to Ouna. I stocked up on water, then traveled along the 
side of the desert for 2 days. I finally came to Ouji Haka, where I bought grain and ore.” 
 
“My journey began in Oüsk, famous for its high quality ore. I walked south for a day until I found 
myself at a fork. I hiked along the foot of the mountains and stopped in Oskä-Holskï. I then turned 
back, not leaving the mountains for another day. When I did, it was to stroll alongside a somewhat 
barren forest. I walked alongside the forest for two days before arriving in the city of Hýk-Hëlns-Nask. 
I bought grain there before traveling southeast. I came upon a split in the road and chose to venture 
down the right path. I traveled along that road for two days, walking alongside pastures, until I 
reached the next fork. Once more favoring the right, I traveled between fields and reached Hä-Hýr-
Haskü-Cäski. It sat at the base of a small mountain. I left the same way I arrived and, upon reaching 
the fork once more, traveled the only road I had not taken. I came to Hää-Hískí-Honü-Cöaká, a city 
on the southern coast.” 
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